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Corrib Riding Club 
 
The Galway based club always go above and beyond for the West Region especially in hosting a two-
day Pre-Festival show and running qualifiers when nobody else would do so in the region. Corrib is 
always approachable and helpful to other clubs in the area. 
 
 
Killossery Riding Club 
 
Killossery has great support from their members, when it comes to competing, all members help 
each other with true team spirit.  This year Killossery was rewarded for their hard work and training 
when they won the Horseware Team Show Jumping Championships at the RDS where the club was 
pround to respresent the North East region.   It was the clubs fifth time in a row to appear in the 
final and won in twice. 
 
The club ran a very successful and enjoyable leg of the winter league, the club also hopes to run a 
cross jump or an event in 2019.  The club held show jumping and dressage clinics throughout the 
year, both clinics got great feedback and members / other clubs members got great encouragement 
and confidence from the training.  The club consists of all levels from Primary to open competing in 
all disciplines and got some fantastic results both at regional and national level.  Two members won 
two national titles at the show jumping championships while one of our new members won the 
Primary section of the North East region dressage league. 
 
 
Mo Chara Riding Club 
 
Mo Chara is a small but vibrant club, 10 years in action with a warm, welcoming and friendly 
atmosphere.  The club has managed to maintain and increase our numbers slightly over the years 
including social/non- riding members.  
 
The club has expanded the range of activities on offer to include training opportunities for all levels 
and social events which include family and friends. Mo Chara had some great nights out from fun 
and games nights to a BBQ and even sumo wrestling!  The club has run a very successful yearly show 
(thanks to the hard work of members) including a leg of the Midland's derby and dressage league 
and the dressage championships qualifier for the Midland region.   
 
The club is lucky to have some experienced riders and even with our small size, members are often 
well represented in the rosettes at club, regional and national level.  Mo Chara members represent 
the club and the sport with pride and always cheer on each other and those from other clubs. This 
club is about having fun, with and without horses, and it's a real team effort.  


